Mr. Thomas Ryan Jackson
July 24, 1993 - February 10, 2018

Thomas Ryan Jackson- (TJ), 24 of Bradley Beach passed away on Saturday February 10,
2018. Born in Princeton, Tom lived in Toms River most of his life until recently relocating to
Monmouth county in 2015. TJ graduated from Toms River High School North in 2011. He
attended Ocean County College and Rutgers University where his goal was to make
breakthroughs in genetic and biochemical research. He played little league baseball and
soccer for Toms River, but his true passion was music. TJ was an active member of the
chorus, and wrote and performed many original songs. He reached out to many through
his warm smile and kind heart. TJ always had a good word to say about everyone and
was a friend to all.
His hobbies included: reading, fishing, cooking, skateboarding and yoga. His religious
belief was strong. He regularly attended catholic mass every Sunday at Saint Elizabeth of
Hungary in Avon.
TJ – (Ryan) was predeceased by his grandparents, Robert and Jean Jackson and Bruce
D. Ireland and his grand uncle- The very Reverend Vincent T. O’Keefe SJ.
He is survived by his parents- Thomas R. and Diane C. Jackson of Bradley Beach, his
sister Kelsey L. Jackson of Los Angeles, CA. His grandmother- Kathleen F. Ireland of
Wynantskill, NY- (formerly of Pequannock, NJ). His aunts and uncles- Robert and Jeanne
Jackson of Parsippany, NJ, Laura and John Figueiredo of Dumont, NJ, Clare and Daniel
Ireland of Wynantskill, NY. His cousins: Therese, Brian, Shaun and all the other extended
family members from the Jackson, Ireland and O’Keefe families.
In lieu of flowers, please send donations to: St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church, Avon by the
Sea or The Tigger House Foundation.
“If one dream should fall and break into a thousand pieces, never be afraid to pick one of
those pieces up and begin again.” ~author unknown

Events
FEB
16

Viewing

02:00PM - 04:00PM

Ely Funeral Home
3316 State Hwy 33, Neptune, NJ, US, 07753

FEB
16

Viewing

06:00PM - 08:00PM

Ely Funeral Home
3316 State Hwy 33, Neptune, NJ, US, 07753

FEB
17

Funeral Mass

10:00AM

St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church
424 Lincoln Ave., Avon, NJ, US, 07717

Comments

“

Victoria Law lit a candle in memory of Mr. Thomas Ryan Jackson

Victoria Law - February 21, 2018 at 08:28 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Rosanne Gallo - February 16, 2018 at 01:44 PM

“

My heart goes out to you. I remember Ryan as the cute sweet boy who loved to play
in the piles of dirt behind the house with my grandson. My sincere condolences.
All my love, Zena Lesh.

fZena Lesh - February 16, 2018 at 12:10 PM

“

Diane & Family,
There are no words to express the sorrow we feel for your incredible loss, and we
realize that no words could do your loss justice. Please know that your MMC Family
is behind you, and is here for you no matter what it is you need. May Your Son rest
easy in the arms of the lord.
Diana LoGrasso

Diana - February 16, 2018 at 10:15 AM

“

May your weary body rest
With saints and angels all around you.
May the peace and joy
You have found
The kind that lasts forever
Now be yours.
And may you rest
Upon the breast
Of Jesus Christ your Savior.
You will be forever in my heart,
Aunt Jeanne

Thérèse Jackson - February 16, 2018 at 10:09 AM

“

6 files added to the tribute wall

Kelsey Lauren - February 15, 2018 at 12:52 PM

“

A post from TJ’s best friend Eric, “There are many things I have experienced in the
past few years. An amazing education, an amazing opportunity to teach music and
give guidance to those who are in need, the ability to create and learn new music,
new friends and family in my life, and to do what I love. I am unbelievably thankful for
all of those who made a difference in my life, both positively and negatively. I can
remember back to 7th grade, where I didn't have many friends at all, and a group of
kids in my neighborhood brought me into their friend group through skating, and
music. I ended up being close friends with these guys all through middle and high
school, where they taught be how to be more 'normal' for my age. We would spend
hours on end skating together, watching skate videos, playing music or just having
fun growing up. I remember each day, I would hang at my friends house, and do
whatever, video games, music, and learned to have a best friend, and best friends.
My best friends and I would ride our boards a mile away with pocket change to get
Wendy's together. Our group began to split up with poor life choices, and different
interests, and eventually lead to some of us never speaking, or rarely doing so. The
worst feeling is that of loosing a friend, or a best friend, that you told everything to,
and could trust, and having no one to fill that void, and as you get older, it doesn't get
much easier to find people similar to that. With growing up, and our decisions, we all
take different paths. I took the education route, while others made their own paths,
some ending up worse and worse, some better. I can't believe to say that my best
friend growing up has passed away. I don't know how to take it, and I grieve for him
and his family. I'm at a loss. 24 is too young.”

Kelsey Lauren - February 15, 2018 at 12:50 PM

“

A post from one of TJs best friends, “Today we lost another member of our
graduating high school class, however this one hit close to home. I befriended you
immediately when you came to Toms River and walked into Ms. Rozwadowsi's 5th
grade class and we found out we were neighbors that very day after school. We were
best friends for years and I thank you for that time. We started to separate in high
school for whatever reasons but I'll never forget. I'll never forget the countless games
of Halo 2 in your basement, when you threw my mom a bouquet of flowers from the
stage during your solo at our 6th grade chorus, our epic wiffle ball tournaments,
asking me to play black in black on the drums for you as you perfected the guitar riff,
you tirelessly trying to teach me how to skateboard (sorry I just sucked), your singing
in the back of the bus after school everyday, and the way you jammed out on any
instrument that was put in your hand. Thank you for all the memories, you were
taken from us too soon man. My heart breaks for your family and I send them my
prayers. RIP brother“

Kelsey Jackson - February 15, 2018 at 12:46 PM

“

I am so devastated at the terrible news of the loss of your precious son. I am lucky to
have known him and work with him, he was truly a "good guy". It's sad that he fought
hard but just couldn't overcome. I can't imagine losing a child and what you are going
through. I know you were always present in his journey. I am so sorry I can not
attend the services as I will be away, but you will certainly be in my thoughts and
prayers.
Karen Godwin (Pt. Lobster )

Karen Godwin - February 15, 2018 at 09:34 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Liza - February 13, 2018 at 08:56 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Liza - February 13, 2018 at 07:52 PM

“

Aunt Laura lit a candle in memory of Mr. Thomas Ryan Jackson

Aunt Laura - February 13, 2018 at 07:50 PM

“

Ryan, my sweet, cute, super-smart, talented rascal of a little kid who turned out to be
the most amazing young man. Someone who made me laugh, made me so very
proud of your superior intellect, your supreme musical talents, your great skill at so
many sports, someone I could talk to about anything. There was not a mean bone in
your body and your shining smile only served to underscore that kindness within you.
I have so much respect for you - for how hard you kept fighting that demon. Each
time it knocked you down you got right back up and fought even harder. You had so
many wonderful plans for your future. You were loved by so many. But now you can
be at peace because you no longer have to fight. You can rest now with the angels. I
miss you, Thomas Ryan Jackson. And I love you so very, very much. Sleep well.

Aunt Laura - February 13, 2018 at 06:37 PM

“

TJ will always share a special place in my heart. Your smile and grace transcends
time and may you find comfort and happiness in the presence of God. Love, Uncle
Dan

Uncle Dan - February 13, 2018 at 01:37 PM

“

“

That was beautiful, Dan.
Aunt Laura - February 13, 2018 at 06:47 PM

So sorry to hear of this great loss

Mary Doherty Post - February 13, 2018 at 12:37 PM

